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Spelt wheat [Triticum aestivum ssp. spelta (L.) Thell.] is becoming a valuable crop due to its reputation as

a healthy food. In Australia, this crop has not been targeted for systematic breeding. Identification of spelt

genotypes having low PPO activity and resistance to acid soils (Al3+) are desirable attributes for future

cultivar development. We evaluated 51 genebank accessions of spelts from the Australian Winter Cereals

Collection for polyphenol oxidase (PPO) activity and for resistance to aluminium (Al). PPO activity was

measured both visually and spectrophotometrically, using L-DOPA substrate. PPO activity for genotypes

ranged from 0.15 to 1.3 and could be grouped into ‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ categories. At least eight acces-

sions exhibited low PPO activity (not different to the durum check cultivar Arrivato). After measuring PPO

activity, the same kernels were further evaluated for Al resistance using a nutrient solution culture method

with haematoxylin staining test of root tips. Thirty-three accessions were resistant to Al. Functional gene

markers associated with loci conditioning Al resistance gene (TaALMT1) and PPO activity (XPPO-2A) in

common wheat confirmed their association with target phenotypes within spelt accessions. Genetic variation

within spelt wheat for important agronomic and quality traits such as Al resistance and PPO suggested that

progress in spelt improvement can be made by molecular plant breeding. Diversity Array Technology (DArT)

based allelic data revealed that these spelt accessions are genetically diverse. 

Key Words: Polyphenol oxidase, aluminium resistance, genetic resources, molecular diversity, Triticum

aestivum ssp. spelta.

Introduction

Spelt, Triticum aestivum ssp. spelta (L.) Thell. (2n = 6x = 42,

genome = AABBDD) is one of the oldest cereals of the mod-

ern world. Molecular evidence indicates that the spelts are

derived from hybridisation events between non-free thresh-

ing tetraploid wheat (2n = 4x = 28, genome = AABB) and

free-threshing hexaploid wheat (Blatter et al. 2004). Most of

the hulled wild wheats and hexaploid subspecies such as

spelta, macha and vavilovii have a recessive allele (q) at the

Q locus that conditions major domestication traits in wheat

(Singh et al. 1957, Muramatsu 1963, Simons et al. 2006).

Extensive systematic breeding and selection led to the devel-

opment of free-threshing and high yielding varieties of

wheat having wide adaptability to different agro-climatic

conditions and led to the replacement of most of the low

yielding traditional landraces and subspecies. Now, in most

parts of the world, spelt has been superseded by common

wheat (T. aestivum ssp. aestivum), and is being grown as a

marginal or niche crop with low inputs. 

More recently, spelt is becoming a valuable crop due to

its reputation as a healthy food especially for patients with

wheat allergies (Onishi et al. 2006), and its suitability for

speciality products such as bread, pastry, noodles (Galova

and Knoblochova 2001, Elía et al. 2004) and in licorice con-

fectionary. As a functional food, spelt flour is also reputed to

possess a unique flavour and to be more nutritious than

bread wheat (Campbell 1997). Generally, spelt products

such as bread attract a higher price in the marketplace, espe-

cially organic products. In Australia, spelt grain production

is currently estimated at 4,000 tonnes, mainly for Japanese

export markets. The current estimated retail value of pro-

cessed organic spelt products is $7.7 million (Neeson et al.

2008). However, there is considerable scope for expansion

in area and production. A very limited number of genotypes

have been exploited for commercial cultivation by farmers

in New South Wales, Australia. Until now, spelt has not

been targeted for systematic breeding in Australia. The ob-

jectives for improvement have only recently been identified

(Neeson et al. 2008). 
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In common wheat, polyphenol oxidase (PPO) has been

implicated in time-dependent discolouration of processed

dough and its products, especially Asian raw noodles

(McCallum and Walker 1990, Mares and Campbell 2001,

Simeone et al. 2002). Discolouration of wheat products is a

major impediment in consumer acceptance as they prefer

bright coloured products. Loci associated with PPO activity

have been identified and validated in the genetically di-

verse common wheat germplasm utilising genic and func-

tional PPO gene-based markers (Raman et al. 2005b, Sun

et al. 2005, Raman et al. 2006b). Identification of spelt

genotypes having low PPO may be a desirable attribute for

future cultivars. 

Helyar et al. (1990) reported that over 40% of Australian

agricultural land which received >500 mm average annual

rainfall was affected by soil acidity. Aluminium (Al) toxici-

ty is one of the major constraints limiting plant growth and

crop productivity in these acidic soils. Multigenic inheri-

tance for Al resistance has been reported in some wheat

populations (Takagi et al. 1983, Berzonsky 1992, Cai et al.

2008, Ryan et al. 2008). However, a major locus located on

the long arm of chromosome 4D (4DL) controls Al resis-

tance via malate efflux in genetically diverse wheat germ-

plasm (Riede and Anderson 1996, Milla and Gustafson

2001, Ma et al. 2005, Raman et al. 2005a, 2008). The use-

fulness of molecular markers especially that are linked with

the wheat Al-resistance gene TaALMT1 (Sasaki et al. 2004,

2006, Raman et al. 2005a, 2006a, 2008) can be tested to

select Al-resistant spelt genotypes for cultivation on acidic

soils.

Many germplasm resource centres have collected and

preserved the genetic biodiversity for future use including of

spelt. The Australian Winter Cereals Collection (AWCC) of

the NSW Department of Primary Industries at Tamworth

holds several accessions of spelt that may possess valuable

gene sources for further genetic improvement of spelt and

related cereals. The objectives of the present study were to

evaluate genebank accessions of spelt for resistance to alu-

minium, and for low PPO activity, and further, to assess

their genetic diversity using the Diversity Array Technology

(DArT™ Pty Ltd, Canberra, Australia) based markers.

Materials and Methods

Plant material

Accessions which had been classified as ‘spelt’ were ob-

tained from the AWCC (NSW DPI, Tamworth, Australia)

and from other parts of the world (Table 1). These acces-

sions were dehulled and used for the estimation of PPO ac-

tivity and Al resistance. They were originally part of a larger

set of 98 putative spelt genotypes—many of which were

subsequently revealed to be either common wheat or triti-

cale. They were excluded from further analysis. The data for

the remaining 33 true spelt accessions are reported here

(Table 1). In addition, a further 18 spelt cultivars and breed-

ing lines from Europe were available but only in very limited

seed quantities. Consequently, replicated tests with these

genotypes were not possible.

The current commercial spelt cultivar in Australia is a

mixture consisting mainly of two landraces from northern

Spain. The commercial cultivar is known variously as

“Brown’s Mixture”, “Booth Mixture” or “Kamara”. The two

components are included in this study and named

“Booth*A” and “Booth*B” having been re-isolated from the

mixture by single plant selection in 2005. Booth*B should

be the same as AUS11448, and this fact was confirmed by

the results reported herein. The Booth*A genotype was orig-

inally sourced as AUS11610 from the AWCC but that acces-

sion is no longer available from the collection.

Estimation of polyphenol oxidase activity

PPO activity in wheat kernels was measured using the L-

DOPA method (Anderson and Morris 2001, Raman et al.

2006b). Ten kernels from each accession were incubated in

3ml solution containing 10 mM L-DOPA [L-3, 4-dihydroxy-

phenylalanine] in 50 mM MOPS [3-(N-morpholino) pro-

pane sulfonic acid] buffer (pH 6.5) and 0.05% Tween-20 for

1hr at room temperature. Supernatants (100 μl) were first

used for estimation of PPO activity using a spectrophotome-

ter at 490 nm with a Milenia Kinetic Analyser (Molecular

Devices, USA). Kernels were then scored visually and then

categorised for low, medium and high PPO activity. Check

genotypes were cv. Arrivato (Durum, low PPO), cv. Banks

(common wheat, moderate PPO), cv. Diamondbird (com-

mon wheat, high PPO), and cv. Excalibur (common wheat,

very high PPO). A randomised complete block design was

used with two replicates for each of the 98 putative spelt

genotypes plus hyper-replication of 6 or 8 replicates for the

four control cultivars. The design was produced using

DiGGer software (Coombes 2002). Data were analysed us-

ing the REML commands in GenStat version 10 (Payne et al.

2008), with genotype fitted as a fixed effect. Predicted geno-

type means and the LSD (5%) were also produced in GenStat.

Evaluation for aluminium resistance

Aluminium resistance was evaluated by haematoxylin

staining of root apices in a nutrient solution culture (Polle

et al. 1978). The ten seeds previously tested for PPO were

arranged in a multi-welled plastic grid with a bottom mesh.

They were germinated on rafts floated on deionised water

overnight in a laboratory maintained at 21 ± 1°C. Rafts were

then transferred to the nutrient solution containing (mg/L):

588 of CaCl2.2H2O, 657 of KNO3, 508 of MgCl2.6H2O,

13 of [NH4)2SO4], 32 of NH4NO3. Seedlings of the spelt ac-

cessions plus the standard check varieties Diamondbird

(Al-resistant) and Banks (Al-sensitive) were grown in the

nutrient solution for 72 hrs. The grid-rafts and seedlings were

then transferred to nutrient solution containing 78.8 μM of

free Al3+ (AlCl3.6H2O) for 18 h, under the same growth

conditions. Rafts were arranged two per tub, with four tubs

per run, and two runs. Runs were conducted on separate

occasions using the same laboratory location. Genotypes
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Table 1. Phenotypic and molecular assessment of genebank accessions of hulled Spelt wheat

Accesion ID Name/ID Origin
PPO 

activitya

PPO 18 

Alleleb
WMC170 

Alleleb
Reaction to 

Aluminiumb

TaALMT1 

promoter c
TaALMT1 

SSRd

AUS632 Secanda De Somiedo Unknown 0.53 — 241 Resistant V 225

AUS1955 Black Bearded Unknown 0.27 — 241 Resistant VI 225

AUS3842 Unknown Unknown 0.30 — 241 Resistant — 225

AUS3843 White Beardless Unknown 0.20 876 245 Sensitive I —

AUS3844 Unknown Unknown 0.31 876 241 Resistant V 235

AUS11448 White Beardless Spain 0.17 876 241 Resistant/Sen. V 237

AUS11449 Unknown Unknown 0.30 876 241 Resistant V 235

AUS11482 Unknown Unknown 0.27 — 241 Resistant V 225

AUS11486 Unknown Unknown 0.18 876 241 Resistant/Sen. V 238

AUS12089 Red Winter Unknown 0.46 — 241 Resistant V 235

AUS14271 Unknown Unknown 0.15 876 241 Resistant V 238

AUS14272 Unknown Unknown 0.21 — 241 Resistant V 225

AUS15830 Unknown Unknown 0.20 876 241 Resistant IV 237

AUS15831 Unknown Unknown 0.20 876 241 Resistant V 237

AUS15833 Unknown Unknown 0.57 876 241 Resistant V 234

AUS16168 Unknown Unknown 0.16 876 241 Resistant V 237

AUS17966 Albispicatum Former USSR 0.40 685 210 Resistant IV 237

AUS19361 Unknown Unknown 0.41 — 241 Resistant VI 225

AUS22397 Coeruleum Unknown 0.25 876 241 Resistant VI 225

AUS22398 Album Unknown 0.40 876 241 Resistant IV 235

AUS22399 Alefeldii Unknown 0.23 876 241 Sensitive I 235

AUS22401 Duhamelianum Unknown 0.27 — 210, 241 Resistant IV 235

AUS22402 Vulpinum Unknown 0.55 876, 685 210, 241 Resistant/Sen. V/I 237

AUS22403 Albispicatum Unknown 0.42 876, 685 210, 241 Resistant/Sen. V 235

AUS23344 Unknown Unknown 0.39 876, 685 210, 245 Sensitive I 225, 235

AUS25009 Unknown Unknown 0.30 685 231 Sensitive I 227

AUS25452 Albovelutinum Unknown 0.56 — 241 Resistant V 227

AUS25453 Vulpinum Alef Czech Republic 0.44 685 210 Sensitive I 225

AUS25454 Duhamelianum Mazz Romania 0.42 876 241 Sensitive I 225

AUS95098 Unknown Unknown 0.42 876 241 Resistant V 235

AUS95251 Saharense Unknown 0.39 876, 685 241 Sensitive I 225

AUS11448 BoothbA Unknown 0.36 876 241 Resistant/Sen. — 235

AUS11610 BoothbB Unknown 0.15 876 241 Resistant V 237

F2255 Franckenkorn Germany 0.91 Null — Resistant V 235

F2774 Holstenkorn Germany 0.80 Null 210 Sensitive I 235

F2773 Oberkulmer-Rotkorn Switzerland 1.10 685 210 — V 237

F4124 Hercule Germany 0.76 685 210 Resistant V 237

F4122 CH65384 Switzerland 0.54 685 210 Resistant V 237

F4121 Balmegg Switzerland 0.58 685 210 — V 237

F4120 Ostar Switzerland 0.47 685 210 Resistant V 237

F4119 Sertel Switzerland 0.58 685 210 Resistant V 235

F4117 Leug Switzerland 0.47 685 210 Resistant V 235

F4125 Hercule Germany 0.70 685 210 Sensitive I 237

F4128 Schwabenkorn Germany 0.70 Null 241 Resistant V 237

F4127 Ostro Unknown 0.88 685 210 Resistant V 237

F7809 Spy France 0.70 685 210 Sensitive I 235

F7810 Ressac France 0.84 — — — — —

F7812 Cosmos France 0.80 685 210 Resistant — 237

F7814 Redoute France 0.29 685 210 — V 237

F7881 BA7423 Unknown 0.92 Null 210 Resistant V 235

F7882 BA7424 Unknown 1.30 — — — — —

AUS numbers refer to accessions obtained from the Australian Winter Cereals Collection.

Bold numbers refer to ‘known’ landraces.

F numbers refer to accessions obtained from Hungary.

— refers to missing data
a PPO values in italics are from a single measurement only, all others are from a two-replicate experiment with LSD (5%) = 0.141.
b Accessions segregating for PPO and Al-Resistance and respective molecular marker alleles.
c The nomenclature of Sasaki et al. (2006) was used to describe different alleles of the TaALMT1. Promoter variants besides I and V were verified

by sequencing in a previous study (Raman et al. 2008). Sen. refers to Al-sensitivity.
d TaALMT1-SSR3a marker (Raman et al. 2006).
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were replicated twice with each replicate consisting of 10

seedlings in a block of adjacent wells of the plastic grid.

There were 14 genotypes per raft (140 seedlings per raft).

The experimental design was spatially optimised using

DiGGer software (Coombes 2002). 

The Al activity in the solution was determined using

GEOCHEM-PC version 2 software running under Windows

XP (Parker et al. 1995). The pH of all solutions was main-

tained at 4.0 ± 0.1 throughout the experiment. Roots were

stained with a solution containing 0.2% (w/v) haematoxylin

and 0.02% (w/v) NaIO3 for 10 min (Polle et al. 1978). The

roots were rinsed thoroughly with deionised water and

scored visually. Seedlings with root-tips showing purple-

blue stain were rated as Al-sensitive and those root-tips

showing no stain or only lightly stained were rated as Al-

resistant. Seedlings exhibiting both phenotypes for Al-

sensitivity and Al-resistance were rated as heterozygotes/

heterogenous for Al resistance. 

Evaluation for PPO and Al resistance using molecular

markers

DNA was isolated from 5–7 day-old fresh leaves from the

seedlings previously scored for PPO activity and Al resis-

tance, using a modified cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide

(CTAB)/phenol–chloroform method (Doyle and Doyle

1987). Leaf samples (2–3 cm of blade) were collected from

each of the 10 seedlings per accession and immediately fro-

zen at −80°C. Given that common wheat and spelt have

evolved from the same ancestors; Triticum urartu Thum. ex

Gandil. (AA), T. speltoides (BB) and Aegilops tauschii

(DD), significant synteny between marker loci and related

traits is expected. Both functional and genic markers

(PPO18 and WMC170) for PPO (Raman et al. 2005, Sun et

al. 2005); TaALMT1-SSR3a and TaALMT-1 Long Frag-

ment Promoter (LFP) marker for the aluminium malate

transporter gene (Raman et al. 2006, 2008, Sasaki et al.

2006) were tested to confirm their association with the ob-

served phenotypes in spelt accessions. The 5′ end of the

forward primer from WMC170 and TaALMT-1SSR3 was

tailed with 19-nucleotide long M13 sequence as described pre-

viously (Raman et al. 2005b). These modified primers were

labelled with a fluorescent dye (D2, D3 or D4, Beckman

Coulter Inc., Fullerton, USA). Amplicons were separated

using capillary electrophoresis on a CEQ8000 platform as

described by the manufacturer (Beckman Coulter Inc.). PCR

products obtained with the LFP marker of the TaALMT1 and

PPO18 were resolved on agarose gels as described previous-

ly (Raman et al. 2008).

Determination of molecular diversity

The standard DArT array version 2.3, based on about

16,000 clones from a PstI/ TaqI) genomic representation of

hexaploid wheat (http://www.triticarte.com.au) was used for

the estimation of genetic diversity in spelt wheat accessions.

DArT marker alleles of these accessions, having high ‘P’ and

‘Q’ values (>77), were scored in a binary matrix [present (1)

or absent (0)] for analysis. PIC values were calculated as de-

scribed by Anderson et al. (1993). Genetic distance matrices

between all possible pairs of spelt accessions were computed

using the Jaccard coefficient implemented in DARwin 5 soft-

ware (Perrier and Jacquemoud-Collet 2006). Dendrograms

were generated from distance matrices using unweighted

Neighbour-joining (Saitou and Nei 1987) and unweighted

pair group method arithmetic average (UPGMA) clustering

methods. A total of 1,000 bootstraps were performed in order

to assess the robustness of clusters in the dendrogram. A

cophenetic correlation procedure was used to compare the

generated tree matrices with genetic distance matrices using

the function in DARwin. Principal coordinate (PCO) analy-

sis was conducted using the algorithm of Davis (1986) imple-

mented in PAST software (Anderson 2003, Ryan et al.

1995). Distance matrices were converted into Euclidean, and

Gower measures before transformation at an exponent (c)

value of ‘4’ in order to decrease the horseshoe effect (Podani

and Miklos 2002). The first two PCOs were plotted for a

graphical representation of the overall genetic diversity.

Results

Genetic variation for PPO activity

The predicted PPO activity for spelt accessions ranged

from 0.15 to 0.57 for the genotypes that were tested in the

replicated experiment (Table 1). Genotype effects were

highly significant (P < 0.001) and the LSD (5%) was = 0.141.

Thirteen spelt accessions exhibited low PPO activity, not

significantly different from the check durum cultivar

Arrivato (mean = 0.11). The three other control cultivars had

predicted PPO values of: Excalibur 0.404; Diamondbird

0.331; and Banks 0.205. Fig. 1 (A–F) shows that the visual

assessment of PPO colouration and the classification into

low, medium or high categories (Fig. 2) did result in groups

that were clearly distinguishable by quantitative spectro-

photometry with little or no overlap. Hence, for future pheno-

typing work viz other genotypes, only visual assessment of

PPO activity is necessary. In the remaining accessions

(which were tested only once), all had high PPO activity

(Table 1), some especially so, e.g. Oberkulmer-Rotkoprn =

1.10. Only one genotype in the group, Redoute = 0.29, had a

PPO level approaching the low category.

Some of the spelt accessions were heterogeneous for PPO

level with individual kernels showing distinctly different

colouration. (Fig. 1A). Differences in additional phenotypic

traits such as, coleoptile colour, colour and size of grains, were

also observed within accessions, confirming that some of

them (e.g. AUS11486, and AUS17966) were indeed mixed.

Genetic variation for aluminium resistance

The haematoxylin staining of root-tips revealed that

accessions of varieties of T. aestivum ssp. spelta such as

‘albispicatum’, ‘coerulem’, ‘album’, ‘duhamelianum’,

‘vulpinum’, and ‘albovelutinum’ were resistant to Al

(Table 1) and exhibited longer roots and less staining
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(Fig. 1G). These results reconfirmed that genetic variation

for Al resistance exists within the subspecies spelta (Raman

et al. 2008). Some of the accessions, for example AUS11486

and AUS22402 exhibited both Al-resistant and Al-sensitive

individuals, confirming that they were heterogeneous. Fur-

ther investigation is required to establish whether individu-

als from those accessions are heterozygous as well. 

Prediction of PPO and TaALMT1 alleles in spelt accessions

with molecular markers

The majority of the spelt accessions having the 876-bp al-

lele of PPO18, had low PPO activity, and the lines with the

685-bp allele displayed high activity (Table 1). Similar asso-

ciations between PPO activity and PPO18 alleles have been

reported previously in common wheat varieties (Sun et al.

2005, Raman et al. 2006b). The existence of the same alleles

in common wheat and spelt confirms that the alleles specific

to PPO originated from the same ancestral ‘A’ genome spe-

cies. WMC170 marker allele of 241 bp (222-bp + 19 bp of

M13 sequence) was frequent in the spelt accessions exhibit-

ing low PPO activity. Some of the accessions carried both

alleles associated with high and low PPO activities, indicat-

ing that these accessions were either mixed or heterozygous

at the marker locus.

Molecular relationship among spelt accessions

In the present study, 606 high-quality DArT markers

were detected as polymorphic among the 51 accessions of

spelt. The average PIC value calculated for DArT markers

was 0.35 and ranged from 0.12 to 0.50 (original data not

shown). The genetic distance between accessions based on

DArT ranged from 0.01 to 0.34. 

Neighbour joining and PCO analyses showed that the

spelt accessions are highly diverse (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) forming

three distinct clusters or clades, suggesting multiple origins.

There were a few clear and closely-related groups of

Fig. 1. Spelt kernels from different genebank accessions showing a

range of PPO activities and aluminium resistance: Light kernel colour

(A: AUS10827; B: AUS12007) = low PPO activity, dark kernel colour

(C: AUS14270; D: AUS17966) = high PPO activity. Accession A:

AUS10827 is clearly heterogenous (two kernels dark and six light). E

= Check hexaploid common wheat cultivar: Diamondbird (High PPO),

F: durum cultivar Arrivato (low PPO), G: AUS3844 (Al-resistant)

shows long root growth and no stain, whereas accession H: AUS25453

(Al-sensitive) shows strong stain and very little root growth in solution

culture containing Al3+. Picture was taken after several hr of destaining

of root tips in water.

Fig. 2. Relationship between PPO activities scored with visual ratings

(L: low; M: medium, and H: high) and PPO measured quantitatively as

optical density relative to control at 490 nm on the spectrophotometer. 
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accessions for example Booth*B, AUS14271, AUS16168,

AUS11448, AUS15830, and AUS15831. Bootstrap analysis

indicated that accessions within clades had ≥70% of the

same DArT marker alleles in common. These groupings

were related to geographic origin, parentage and selection

history. A high cophenetic coefficient of 0.98, between the

distance matrices and the phylogenetic tree generated using

the Neighbour-joining method, indicated that the tree is in

congruence with the distance matrices. All but one F2774

of the European spelt cultivars: F4124, F4125, F4122,

F4121, F4119, F4117, F7812, F7814, Ostro (F4127), Ostar

(F4120), Schwabenkorn (F4128), Franckenkorn (F2255),

Ressac (F7810) Spy (F7809) and Oberkulmer-Rotkorn

(F2773), formed a separate clade (clade 1, Fig. 3). This clade

was grouped closely with spelt accession AUS23344 and

breeding European lines; BA7423 (F7881) and BA7324

(F7882). Clear groupings of ‘varieties’ of subspecies

spelta; ‘coeruleum’ (AUS22397), ‘alefeldii’ (AUS22399),

‘albovelutinum’ (AUS25452), ‘sharenese’ (AUS95251),

‘vulpinum’ (AUS25453), and albispicatum (AUS22403),

was also observed in clade 2 (Fig. 3). Various ‘varieties’ of

ssp. spelta are known to differ in morphological characteris-

tics of awn, glume and grains. Clade 3 (Fig. 3) contained the

current Australian commercial spelt genotypes.

The first two axes from the PCO analysis explained

>50% of the total variation. When plotted they confirmed

that there were distinct groupings among the spelt genotypes

(Fig. 4). 

Fig. 3. Neighbour Joining phenograms of T. aestivum ssp. spelta based on the DArT data of 606 clones. Details of the accession ID are given in

Table 1.

Fig. 4. A plot of principal coordinate 1 (31.5%) versus principal coor-

dinate 2 (17.8%) from an analysis of DArT data showing the overall

association between 51 genebank accessions of spelt. Open triangles

(represent unknown accessions from AWCC (Table 1); solid dia-

monds, european accessions; Open squares, landraces obtained from

AWCC; open ovals, spelt commercially grown in Australia; and filled

squares: ‘varieties’ of subspecies spelta.
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Discussion

Our results show that genetic variation for polyphenol oxi-

dase activity and aluminium resistance exists among

genebank accessions of spelt. Genetic variation for alumini-

um resistance in spelts accessions has been reported previ-

ously (Raman et al. 2008). However, genetic variation for

polyphenol oxidase activity had not been documented. In a

previous study, Raman et al. (2008) evaluated nine spelt ac-

cessions and reported genetic variability for Al resistance.

Those authors determined allele diversity in the TaALMT1

gene and showed a general correlation between Al resistance

and TaALMT1 alleles in nine spelt genebank accessions. In

this study, we evaluated more accessions from AWCC and

Europe (Table 1) for Al resistance. None of the TaALMT1-

SSR alleles was found to be unambiguously diagnostic for

Al resistance. Similar observations were made previously in

common wheat cultivars, landraces and some subspecies;

spelta, macha, spharococcum, vavilovii, of T. aestivum

(Raman et al. 2008). However, most of the variation for Al

resistance/sensitivity was predicted by the LFP marker based

upon the upstream region of TaALMT1 gene in spelts

(Table 1). TaALMT1 promoter V type predicted Al resis-

tance in 87.9% of the Al-resistant spelt accessions. In a

previous study, Raman et al. (2008) reported 92.6% of Al-

resistant genotypes of common wheat having promoter V.

This suggest that promoter V in ssp. spelta evolved in a similar

fashion to common wheat, and is consistent with a molecular

study which indicated that the spelts are derived from hy-

bridisation events between non-free-threshing tetraploid

wheat and free-threshing hexaploid wheat (Blatter et al.

2004). We suggest that Al resistance in spelts (Table 1) was

inherited from Al-resistant hexaploid wheats having

TaALMT1 gene with promoters IV, V and VI types identified

in common wheat (Sasaki et al. 2006, Raman et al. 2008). 

In this study, we used multiple seeds from each accession

and the same seeds for the phenotyping of two different

traits (PPO activity and Al resistance). This is very impor-

tant, particularly for genebank accessions, as each may

consist of more than one genotype and/or may contain hetero-

zygous individuals. Utilising the same concept, a range of

non-destructive measurements including: kernel weight, grain

hardness (with a single kernel characterisation system),

PPO, either Al resistance or boron tolerance or salt toler-

ance, and resistance to either rust, smuts, septoria or pow-

dery mildew, can be carried-out in multi-phase experiments,

even when the seed number available per accession is low.

High-throughput phenotyping for different traits can be per-

formed for germplasm evaluation in plant improvement pro-

grams, including spelt. This will significantly increase the

efficiency in selection of promising lines harbouring desir-

able genes especially in the early generations.

The application of molecular markers, especially

those based on functional genes conditioning different

agronomically-desirable traits, would allow further character-

isation of different donor gene sources. We have identified

heterogeneity within some genebank accessions. For exam-

ple, AUS11486 and AUS22402 contained both Al-resistant

and Al-sensitive individuals. Further investigation is required

to establish whether those accessions contain heterozygous

individuals as well.

The maintenance of genetic diversity is very important

for the effective collection and conservation of germplasm.

However, when these resources are exploited by breeders for

genetic improvement, it is important to have ‘pure’ lines for

gene introgression. From the genetic conservation perspec-

tive, it is important that germplasm resource centres hold the

maximum genetic diversity in a given species. 

Genetic diversity in spelt wheat has been estimated using

a wide range of methods such as morphological, protein and

allozymes (Dvorácek and Curn 2003, Yan et al. 2003,

Alvarez et al. 2007), restriction fragment length polymor-

phisms, random amplified polymorphic DNA (Sun et al.

1998), and microsatellite markers (Bertin et al. 2004, Elía

et al. 2004). More recently, DArT markers have been devel-

oped and utilised in common wheat for this purpose (Akbari

et al. 2006, Stodart et al. 2007). The comparative usefulness

of DArT, AFLP and SSR-based markers was evaluated

previously for assessing genetic diversity in wheat (Stodart

et al. 2005, 2007). These results indicated that DArT mark-

ers are highly reproducible dominant markers, and are well

suited for assessment of genetic diversity. In this paper, we

investigated the genetic diversity among 51 spelt accessions

with DArT markers representing all 21 chromosomes of

common wheat. This molecular marker analysis revealed

that spelt accessions from AWCC and Europe represent two

distinct genepools. Our results suggest that further efforts

should be made to enlarge genetic diversity within the

AWCC collection. In a spelt breeding program, it would be

wise to utilise rare and extremely diverse accessions identi-

fied from this analysis in order to capture maximum genetic

variability. Genetic diversity present in the genebank acces-

sions can further be utilised to trace the origin and transmit-

tance of desirable alleles (Raman et al. 2008) and to profile

genotypes/cultivars. 

In conclusion, we have selected several genotypes of

spelt on the basis of molecular profiling, and the phenotypic

evaluation of various traits including Al resistance and PPO

activity described in this paper. These accessions are being

progressed in a spelt evaluation program at NSW DPI with a

view to releasing an improved cultivar. However, further

work is required to identify those genotypes containing addi-

tional important agronomic, disease resistance and quality

attributes.
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